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General Hospital actress reveals the key to having a long Hollywood
career.

Having to quaran�ne solo isn’t easy, but Carolyn Hennesy is making
the best of it, as she told Soaps.com. And we’re not surprised that
Hennesy knows how to keep things moving: She appears on the soap
opera General Hospital (Diane Miller) and has turned up on CBS’ The
Young and the Restless (Penelope); she earned a 2017 Day�me Emmy
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for her portrayal of Karen on digital soap The Bay and she has a pre-
nomina�on this year for Studio City (Gloria). Hennesy cha�ed with us
about loving Diane, why we all s�ll love soaps, and finding the �me to
get her kitchen cabinets clean.

Soaps.com: How are you bearing up under quaran�ne?

Carolyn Hennesy: Things are excep�onally produc�ve at my house.
Cabin fever has not yet set in, although I am expec�ng it at any
moment. I’ve organized all the files on my computer, I’ve washed all
the glass cabinet fronts in my kitchen, and I’m about to do my floor
today.

Soaps.com: You already have a Day�me Emmy from your work on The
Bay, which like Studio City is a digital, web-based soap. How is making
a web soap different than working on something like General
Hospital?

Hennesy: You have a far shorter period of �me, believe it or not. On a
soap you shoot episodes over a period of days; for a web series,
some�mes you’re shoo�ng the en�re season over a weekend. It can
be very intricate and it’s a delicate balancing act. But you also have a
tremendous amount of freedom that you do not otherwise have in the
stringent soap world. You can improvise a li�le bit more; we can also
tackle topics that are s�ll not allowed on soaps.

More: Interview, Hennesy talks wish-list for Diane

Soaps.com: I imagine the budget is a wee bit smaller, too, when you’re
shoo�ng a digital series.

Hennesy: Well, we lost our cra� services at General Hospital years
ago. Budgets are very �ght on the soaps these days, but you are
correct. At Studio City we were taken very good care of, though.

Soaps.com: Tell me a li�le about Gloria, and what made her Studio
City story this season pre-nomina�on worthy.

Hennesy: As we just men�oned, budgets have been slashed for soaps
all over the globe – and Gloria’s network is the same. [On Studio City,
Gloria is an execu�ve producer of a show-within-the-show called
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Hearts on Fire.] So she’s dealing with, “How do I make these cuts?”
And her first thought is, “How can I possibly get rid of a pain-in-the-
ass star who’s cos�ng me a lot of money?” So she has serious money
concerns, and we see her crying at her desk. There are depths to be
plumbed with Gloria; she’s not just a hard-ass woman.

More: Carolyn Hennesy’s Studio City red carpet arrival

Soaps.com: Speaking of your characters, what’s your favorite part
about playing Diane?

Hennesy: My dear, I could list the parts that aren’t my favorite parts
faster than I could my favorite parts. She’s spunky, she’s funny, she’s
the smartest thing in the room, chic, loyal, loving and kind when it
counts. Also ruthless in the best possible way, and she doesn’t suffer
fools.

Soaps.com: You come out of a Hollywood family – your father was an
Oscar-winning produc�on designer, and your aunt Barbara Rush was
an actress with soap credits. Were you always des�ned to become an
actress?

Hennesy: There was a brief flirta�on with gymnas�cs when I was 11,
but that was tragic – because I was awful. I was drawn to ac�ng when
I was 4 and walked on my first soundstage – it was my father’s film,
Fantas�c Voyage, and I knew instantly. It was like something put life
into me and smacked me in the head at the same �me.

More: General Hospital airs flashback Friday episodes through May

Soaps.com: You’ve been ac�ng since the 1990s, and since then soap
operas have undergone a lot of changes – but they proliferate on the
web. What does this say to you about audience appe�tes for soaps?

Hennesy: We’re s�ll desperate for them. We want our daily stories.
We need these wonderful, funny, poignant, perilous, death-defying
throughlines that don’t o�en mirror our own lives, so we can live
vicariously. And some�mes, we can be educated. For most people it’s
not necessarily an educa�onal medium, it’s escapism and necessary
because so many of us are living lives of quiet despera�on, and we
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want to know that we’re doing be�er than our favorite character on a
soap – or not doing as well and how we can do be�er. And some�mes,
you just need a good laugh. There’s also nothing like a good revenge
story.

More: Interview, Days actor on playing a soap villain

Soaps.com: What’s the key to having a long career in Hollywood?

Hennesy: Don’t take anything personally. If I could bo�le that
par�cular trait, I’d leave ac�ng and go into the bo�ling business. You
take nothing personally, you realize the sun will always come up the
following day. Nothing is permanent; people have short memories and
kind hearts, and if you have an a�tude that there’s always room for
everyone at the top, it will sustain you. And realize that every morning
you wake up, if you decide that day that you’re not an actor, you need
to leave the business. There’s only one reason to act – ever – and
that’s because you have to.
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